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Abstract: Gender equality and feminism in athletics has long been a debated topic for scholars and 
researchers. However, not many look at the effects of female athletes in this male-dominated arena. 
In this paper, I explore how female participation in athletics can serve as a challenge to the patriarchy, 
a value system which men hold dominance. I take on the position that female athletes can provide a 
different avenue towards feminism where feminist theorists can not. Female athletes are also 
feminists in that their very participation, and success in the area, act as physical confutation toward’s 
patriarchy’s ideologies of male superiority. I start by providing context through defining terms such 
as the patriarchy and gender in order to introduce my argumentation. I move on to explore females 
under the patriarchy and more specifically how female athletes are subjugated. I use other research 
papers and sources to explain the tautological argument of patriarchy and disprove their ideologies. I 
then review mainstream feminists and their limits. Finally, I explain how female athletes are feminists 
that can challenge the hegemony and work with feminist theorists. I also offer propositions and 
alterations that could make the athletic world a more level playing field. I aim to direct the paper 
towards the average individual who lives under the influence of patriarchy but may not be aware of 
the extent of its impact or its existence at all. I hope to educate people in order to raise awareness for 
gender equality in athletics. 

1. Introduction 
Patriarchy - a societal system which privileges and values men over women - organizes the world 

of athletics and sports, placing men’s contributions to sports in higher esteem than women’s. Sports 
therefore reinforce a patriarchal ideology while patriarchy uses sports to justify men’s “natural” 
athletic superiority, continuing the oppressive system that robs women from their deserved credit. 
However, when sports teams such as the USWNT smash records that exceed their male counterparts, 
the USMNT, patriarchy is left needing to confront its own contradictory and circular logic. Patriarchy 
uses a construct of male dominance and superiority to justify the pay gap between male and female 
sports teams, but in this case, the female team clearly performed better, garnered more attention in 
the news, and yet still received less pay. 

These female athletes have played by the rules of patriarchy - i.e., that those who are superior in 
athletics should receive the most pay - but still receive less pay than the men’s team, even when they 
perform better, thus proving this logic to be built on a tautology. The specific tautology is: men are 
the best at sports and therefore get paid more; men get paid more because they are the best at sports. 
Without a solid foundation to base its logic off of, much of patriarchy’s ideology is tautological. In 
this paper, I will demonstrate that when women’s sport teams outperform men’s sports teams, their 
very performance disproves the notion on which the patriarchal tautology is falsely constructed. 
These women athletes simultaneously adhere to the logic that whoever is superior should get paid the 
most, and also unravel the assumption that who is superior in sports is always men, or men’s sports 
teams. 

2. Under the Patriarchy 
Patriarchy is an oppressive system based upon misogyny that not only enforces inequality through 

laws but also social customs in the home and workplace [1]. Patriarchy preaches that men are 
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inherently the best, which is inherent because the best are men. Patriarchy places men in power and 
then argues that it is “natural” for men to be in power. Patriarchy is, in other words, a tautological 
ideology. Preachers of patriarchy maximize the differences between the two established genders in 
order to justify men’s superior traits. They label traits commonly associated with the construction of 
masculinity as superior themselves. Much of society subscribes to this simple yet convoluted logic 
unknowingly. Patriarchy is not a natural or correct phenomenon, and many societies can and do exist 
and function under a matriarchy, proving there is no necessity for patriarchy. Society attempts to 
naturalize it by placing bounds and labeling anything outside said roles are abnormal, unhealthy, and 
bad. Because patriarchy is so ingrained and prescribed as the norm, people living under it often do 
not recognize oppression as oppression, enabling the system’s effectiveness. Unfortunately, this man-
made construct does exist and “strengthen[s] the iniquitous power relations between men and women” 
[2]. 

Nevertheless society participates in patriarchy, even by adhering to constricted gender roles. 
Regardless of gender, people are shamed when venturing outside traits deemed to be “natural” 
because so much of patriarchy’s power rests on maintaining this notion that men’s superiority to men 
is “natural,” or essential rather than constructed, which implies that it can also be deconstructed. 
Gender inequality controls society and women are devalued and forced into a lesser position [3]. This 
oppression of women can be seen through issues such as the pay gap, portrayal in media, and double 
standards within rules and societal expectations. Women are expected to take on a domestic role to 
keep them grounded while having impossible expectations layered on them [4]. This helps keep 
women in inferior status, giving more power to men. 

Historically, patriarchal systems use unjustifiable logic to justify the subjugation of women. 
However, recent studies are challenging the roots of patriarchy’s logic where scientists shed light on 
the science behind gender and sex. With these new insights, the supposed naturalness of these 
constructed gender roles can be brought into question. 

3. Re-Defining Binaries: Gender and Science 
Science is the study of the natural and social world. Knowledge in science is constructed and 

constantly changing, and is not inherent or natural, contrary to popular belief. Science itself has been 
a historically male-dominated field where knowledge produced from a predominantly male 
perspective is taken to be universally applicable and impartial. Definitions and concepts were 
researched up by males, and consequently prejudiced towards women. Patriarchy bars women from 
the science field by using science to argue women’s intelligence and allowance, showing another 
example of patriarchy’s circular ideology. 

Western culture claims that there have only been two genders universally, although that was not 
always the case in every culture, or for every living species. Many cultures such as the Pacific Islands, 
Africa, Asia, and more have identified or recorded more than two genders in their society. For 
example, in Italy, Naples have identified a third gender, those assigned male at birth but take on 
feminine characteristics [5]. The large amount of recorded history regarding different genders has 
been buried away in favor of patriarchy’s two gender system which makes it uncomplicated to identify 
a superior gender while marginalizing the other. This shows that “science” is malleable and can be 
differently interpreted or updated. This falsifies patriarchy’s argument of inherency and shows how 
hiding science’s capacity to change can benefit the patriarchy’s ideology. Just as history is written by 
the victors, science is also written by those in power. 

In Sex/Gender, Biology in a Social World, Anne Fauster Sterling explores the relationship between 
gender and sex. Sterling explores the definition of sex, and argues that sex, similar to gender, is also 
a social construct where the definition changes based on traits and behavior in the current society. In 
the social world, gender is always seen as the malleable construction whereas sex is unchangeable 
and natural. Because of the “fixed” structure with sex, the patriarchy has taken advantage of this to 
explain “male” superiority. However, Sterling argues that science is changing, and biology is misused 
to claim biological differences means inherent inequality. Sex is hard to define, with many layers and 
determinants such as chromosomal sex, external genitalia, and pubertal hormones among others. 
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While most people fall into one of the two categories, “male” or “female,” because their body 
makeup fits, the rest do not fit, challenging the idea that there are only two sexes. Instead of labeling 
those who do not fit into the pre-structured categories as abnormalities, perhaps the current scientific 
categorical system is too outdated and exclusive. Sex cannot be simplified down to just two categories 
that everyone fits under. Because of how complicated it can be to define sex, it is not adequate to 
deem males as physically superior to females since the very definitions of male and female themselves 
can be brought into question. People who do not fit into established and recognized categories will 
find themselves outside of what a patriarchal society deems legible in terms of identity, which often 
leads to social exclusion. 

With these insights, the separation of people into “male” and “female” even in athletic 
competitions can now be brought into question. Should there be separation, and how can it be defined? 
Gender is a complex concept that is difficult to even conceptualize, much less reducing it to just two 
categories. Society forces people to adhere to one or the other set of gendered traits, conditioning 
people from the second they are born with objects and ideals around them. This creates the binaries 
that people either have to fall into or be outside of the circle of normalcy. 

Patriarchy enforces these binaries because the categorization of people makes it easy for those who 
subscribe to it to construct a hierarchy out of the groups, where their placement benefits them. 
Humans enjoy having a sense of belonging and identity, thus many willingly live under the hierarchy 
and embrace their conditioned traits. In spite of that, many biologists and scientists such as Sterling 
and others argue that sex and gender cannot be defined that easily. The patriarchy has simply created 
an uncomplicated categorization which excludes many and is inaccurate. Patriarchy reduces gender 
and sex to men and women so it fits their logic of men being better than women. Because of this 
inaccurate categorization, half of the logic of patriarchy is unjustified and false as men cannot be 
defined easily. Therefore the gender part of their logic, as well as the rest, falls under heavy 
questioning. By questioning the validity of gender constructs, half of patriarchy’s inherent logic is 
challenged. 

4. Athletic Patriarchy 
Sports were created around the accepted and societally defined biological defined “male”’s body 

to play to their strengths. Biologically defined males have higher levels of testosterone, leading to 
more muscle mass as compared to females [6]. Many sports from weight-lifting to American football 
revolve around strength, therefore supporting the notion that strength equals to superiority. This 
enforces patriarchy’s belief that men are superior based on their average higher levels of strength 
compared to women. Sports that play to the specificity of women either do not exist or are deemed 
“feminine” and easy. For example, ballet is a sport often associated with femininity because of the 
grace and elegance required to perform such an art. It is often reduced to a “girly” and “easy” activity 
and sometimes not even considered a sport because of its association with femininity. However, ballet 
is a very challenging activity, requiring the same dedication and skill, or more, as other sports. The 
sport requires ballerinas to put their entire body weight onto their toes while jumping and spinning 
for prolonged periods of time. This sport is nevertheless demeaned and devalued because of the 
gender of its participants. Male ballerinas are often associated with effeminacy and ridiculed by 
society for participating and expressing femininity. Because it is a female dominated sport, patriarchy 
degrades it so women cannot succeed in the athletic world. 

There are many different evaluations of being good at competitions such as strength, artistic 
expression, and endurance. Unfortunately, under the influence of patriarchal ideals, athletic success 
has been defined more often than not by the skillset of men. In fact, women are much stronger than 
men in endurance sports such as lifting more reps in weight-lifting and ultra-distance swimming [7]. 
The athletic world tends to focus more on the former with sports such as wrestling and football, failing 
to recognize the skill sets of other bodies. Sports that require elegance or are more practice-based 
such as figure skating and archery are often overlooked because the male dominated athletic world 
prefers sports that portray men in the best light. 

Although humans are born with different bodies that allow them to be suitable for different 
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activities, all humans are able to get better with tenacity and practice. Sports that reward more practice 
than born-talents creates a more equal playing field. Bowling, gymnastics, table tennis, and fencing 
are all sports that take into account effort while being suited for more body-types. 

Unfortunately, these sports do not even receive half the spotlight that is shined on to strength-
dominated sports such as football or baseball. Athletics pushes the human body to its limit in order 
for athletes to become better at a passion. Competition enforces this environment while trying to be 
fair and just, creating a difficult and delicate balance. In order to provide more equity, athletics should 
strive to uplift sports that also measure success based on skills more geared towards non-male bodies. 
While there will never be full equity in sports, recognizing and highlighting more sports that give 
non-males an opportunity to show their hard work and make athletics a more equal space. 

5. Female Participation Under the Patriarchy 
Women have long been barred from athletic competition. Even when women started fighting for 

rights to participate in sports, they were only allowed to participate in “feminine” sports such as 
croquet and beauty-bath swimming. Women that did participate were judged and ridiculed for 
stepping out of the confines of their prescribed gender roles and acting “masculinely” by participating 
in sport competition [8]. Women’s competitions are often not taken as seriously, or seriously at all, 
with the pay gap and viewership being obvious proof [9]. Furthermore, the sexualization of female 
athletes is still a huge inequality problem. Women are placed in tight or short uniforms that are subject 
to the male gaze, suggesting that the primary value of these athletes are their bodies. Society also 
shames girls who do show interests in sports, competitions, or general activeness, labeling them as 
“tomboys” or “unladylike”, suggesting that there is an accurate depiction of how girls and a “true” 
female should not be involved in any physical activity. For example, audiences accept expressions of 
rage and frustration from male athletes while treating female athletes with scorn and judgment for the 
very same actions [10]. From magazines to cartoons, these unfair and hypocritical ideals continuously 
reinforce the gender binaries where girls avert physical activity while boys develop passions for sports 
and physical activities. Patriarchy then uses the outcome as proof that these binaries are “human 
nature” when society has in fact molded them and police individuals into these specific gender roles. 
This yet again shows the circularity present in the logic of patriarchy where both assertions depend 
on each other with no further explanation or justification. 

Female athletes scare a patriarchal society with their capabilities and possibilities that put 
patriarchy’s own logic into question. When girls participate in sports, this disrupts the logic that girls 
are inherently not interested in athletics therefore disproving the patriarchy ideals and toppling their 
stance. People who adhere to patriarchy’s beliefs certainly do not want women to succeed, and fear 
the idea of women being equal, or even better, than men. This would shatter their logic and so they 
oppress female bodies by putting impossible body standards that keep women meek, controllable, 
and physically weak. From birth, society keeps women uncomfortable in their very own body as to 
hold more power over them. Commenting on ongoing studies in the 20th century looking at how 
kindergarten children throw balls, Erwin W. 

Strauss notes that “The girl of five does not make any use of lateral space. She does not stretch her 
arm sideward; she does not twist her trunk; she does not move her legs, which remain side by side. 
All she does in preparation for throwing is to lift her right arm forward to the horizontal and to bend 
the forearm backward in a pronate position…The ball is released without force, speed, or accurate 
aim [11].” 

Boys on the other hand fully utilize their body in order to get significantly better results. Iris 
Marion Young argues that society forces women to view their body as a burden where there is a 
hesitancy in their bodies’ capabilities [12]. Women lack trust in their body to perform basic physical 
function and can not utilize their body correctly or to the full extent. Unlike boys, girls are not 
encouraged to explore or experiment with their bodies and experiment, leading to a state of discomfort 
when using their bodies. This way, patriarchy is able to argue for a difference between the two sexes 
that keeps them separated and unequal. A girl does not “throw like a girl” because she is weaker than 
a boy, but because she is taught to throw “like a girl,” by being disconnected from her body vis-a-vis 
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patriarchy. 
From the Feminist Lens: At first glance, the general consensus of feminism is striving for equality 

and equal rights among all genders [13]. While that may be an easier understanding, feminism has 
many more layers. 

Feminism is about recognizing, understanding, and reconceiving alternatives to the oppressive and 
unjust social constructs and binaries built into society by exploring alternatives. A feminist reading 
would be to analyze the world in social roles, practices, laws, and other parts and how the privileges 
and views differ from a women as opposed to the other gender. Feminists take on another perspective 
which allows them to call for change. Feminism is a critiquing role or, in the words of Sally J. Scholz, 
“follows the critical project with action to bring about social change [14].” Feminism is not violence 
towards all men nor giving more power to woman, but instead fixing the inequities of society. 
Patriarchy twists the agenda of feminists because its views threaten those of the patriarchy, 
challenging the idea that men is the superior gender. In order to uphold the narrative, the patriarchy 
suppresses femininity and labels femininity as weak and inferior. 

Feminism tries to rectify this by encouraging expression of femininity. Feminism is with the 
intention of giving all genders the same opportunity, leveling the playing field. Feminism is also 
advantageous to everyone, not just women. Because femininity is associated with emotions, the 
existing patriarchy forces men to disconnect from expressing any feelings and instead embrace toxic 
masculinity notions. Men are forced to participate or turn away from activities and behaviors in order 
to fit the binaries. Feminists aim to challenge the boundaries and uplifting the ones that are negatively 
associated with women for freedom of expression and exploration for all genders. Mainstream 
feminists are often known as a group of women who advocate for women’s rights through media and 
literature. Because of this, female athletes can offer a unique form of feminism with their bodies and 
actions. Their physical presence alone serves as a form of feminism and challenge to the patriarchy. 
By entering the male dominated-arena, female athletes already show their capabilities to participate 
and enjoy the sport. They dissolve the notions that women are not fit or do not want to be in the sports 
world. Their participation alone already challenges patriarchy’s beliefs. Furthermore, when female 
athletes excel in this area, they start to unravel patriarchy’s logic that women are less than men. One 
of their supporting arguments revolves around men’s “inherent” strength and superiority in athletics 
which makes them better, and so continues the circle. However, female athletes not only act as a 
scissor that cuts the circle but also cut off the blinds that patriarchy has placed on society. 

Notable feminists include Olympe De Gouges, Mary Wollstonecraft, and Simone de Beauvoir, 
who have all published works of writing that disagree with the gender inequality enforced by 
patriarchy. These feminists have made their impact on society through their words and actions. While 
they participate in protests, much of their arguments are made through words. Feminist theorists 
challenge the patriarchy through ideas and theories that disprove the argument of men’s natural 
superiority and champion women’s rights. For example, Simone de Beauvoir was a socialist feminist 
who argued that women should be allowed the same opportunities as men [15]. 

However, there are many limits to feminist theory in influence and methodology. Much of 
feminists’ works are written and published as theoretical or scholarly texts that are not always easily 
accessible to everyone. Unfortunately, much of the audience pool is made up of individuals who are 
already interested in the topic and support the notion, making it a moot point for feminists who are 
trying to spread the agenda to the unaware and uneducated masses. The average person who does not 
engage in feminism at a deeper level, only aware of the surface level of feminism, can be misinformed 
and form incorrect perceptions about what feminism is and does. Because feminist critiques are 
outside the circle of patriarchy’s subtle influence, the general audience who are unaware of the circle’s 
presence are less inclined to pay interest [16]. 

Another limit of feminism is the way it is presented. Feminist theory, as the name suggests, is 
theoretical. Many feminists argue for a better and equal society in a world without patriarchy. 
Feminist theory helps society better understand unequity in the world and how to make it better. 
Because there does not exist a world without patriarchy, feminists rely on what ifs in order to defend 
their theories. These hypotheticals and abstracts allow for people to turn a blind eye or argue 
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differently. 
In a fresh perspective, I argue that female athletes can be the bridge connecting the world of 

feminist theory and the world at large. Currently, many feminist theorists tend to leave out athletics. 
They associate sports competitions with patriarchy itself, and leave it alone, excluding female athletes. 
Feminist academics can also tend to dislike athletics, deeming it “frivolous” and a “male trip” not 
important enough to be a pressing issue. Jan Felshin states that “The Women's Movement has seemed 
reluctant to confront the institution of sport directly. It has been dismissed as a "fascist" domain by 
some, and the woman athlete has not been embraced as a sister in the struggle for liberation [17].” 
Female athletes, on the other hand, often are not trained feminist theorists, even those who may be 
deemed as female icons. While some athletes such as Billie Jean King and Serena Williams have 
found ways to incorporate feminism into the world of athletics, most female athletes fear that 
feminism will endanger the feminity that are already threatetned as they play in a male dominated 
arena. This attention would cause these female athletes to lose their jobs [18]. However, female 
athletes hold a huge amount of power and can disprove eras or ideologies cemented in society. And 
in fact, do. Female athletes can not only support and work with feminists for equality, but can be 
thought of as a different kind of feminist themselves.  

6. Challenging the Hegemony 
Sports has long been associated as a masculine activity, but with recent rising numbers in female 

athletics, female athletes have made their impact on the athletic world. Through Title IX [19] and the 
recent Equal Pay Act [20], females have started slowly demanding their rightful place in the athletic 
world [21]. They prove themselves to fulfill many roles not only as athletes but as advocates for 
gender equality. Female athletes, in a sense, are feminists because they can challenge the patriarchy 
in their own unique way. While many feminists critique from outside the patriarchy circle, female 
athletes directly unravel the broken system from within. They play and sometimes even beat the 
system at its own game, showing its logical flaws in an irrefutable manner. When women participate 
and when women’s teams outperform men’s teams in athletics, they directly undermine the logic that 
females are not built for sports. This disruption puts a hole in the circular logic of patriarchy. 
Furthermore, when women become better than men at the sport that was designed for men, they 
completely disprove the belief that males are “inherently” more physically capable than females. 
When viewers watch female athletics on the screen, viewers are able to see another side of women 
where their personalities are not reduced to their gender. Female athletics “allows us to escape from 
narrow ideas about who and what women are [22].” 

In August of 2009, South African runner Caster Semenya celebrated her win in the 800 meters at 
the XII IAAF World Championships in Berlin [23]. She set a new national record of 1:55:33, with 
more than a 2 second lead on second place [24]. Sadly, the public did not support her accomplishments, 
instead heavily criticizing Semenya. Actually, her gender, her very identity as a woman, came under 
great questioning because she performed so well. Comments from others degraded her saying “you 
could tell she was a man just by looking at her.” [25] Because of her physical skills, she was forced 
to undergo “gender tests'' in order to prove her gender. Whereas talented individuals are labeled as 
extraordinaires and prodigies of their field for surpassing limits and expectations, women like 
Semenya are condemned as freaks of nature who are obviously unnatural as they do not conform to 
society’s view of women as physically incapable. By participating and excelling in a male-dominated 
area, her femininity was attacked and taken away because it did not fit the tautology. Patriarchy does 
not allow both femininity and athletic success because masculinity equates to success and the best 
are men. Proponents use this circular logic as the basis to explain male dominance in society such as 
pay and attention. Thus a woman challenges this logic by directly disproving the root of the logic via 
her athletic performance. 

People under the influence of patriarchal beliefs are so entrenched with the belief that women 
cannot be better than men that when a woman is somehow better, they accuse the woman of being a 
man in order to keep their hierarchy. They cannot accept that their logic is false so they come up with 
excuses that inadvertently humiliate and hurt the athletes involved. Patriarchy declares that men are 
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inherently superior to women, and when Semenya showcases her skill in a physical activity 
unfavorable to that claim, this reveals the illogic of patriarchy in a perceptible sense. 

Critics under patriarchal beliefs desperately try to mend this broken circle with false accusations, 
as seen in Semenya’s case, but are unable to because their logic is just that, a circle which lies on false 
support. Through their actions, female athletes bring and force attention to this circularity and inequity. 
Whereas feminist theories are theoretical and written, the very actions of female athletes are physical 
and undeniable. By occupying space and overcoming gender hurdles in a “man’s traditional” place, 
women show that they too deserve an equal space in an unjust world. Female participation in athletics 
is a unique form of feminism that can help disrupt the circularity of patriarchy by bringing to light 
the fallacies of the support which patriarchy stands on. 

7. Conclusion 
Female athletes and academic feminists both desire a freedom and equality of all genders. 

Sometimes, female athletes can express a dislike of feminism because of misconceptions and fear. 
Society and gender roles have associated athletics with masculinity where sports itself is a masculine 
trait. Because of this, women who step into male-dominated the world of athletics have to constantly 
defend their femininity, and their identities as women despite being athletes. By taking on this 
masculine activity, their own femininity and gender are challenged and questioned from all sides. 
Female athletes will sometimes hyper-feminize themselves in order to defend their own gender such 
as donning all-pink attires or accentuating their feminine features. 

More academic feminists are comfortable with exploring gender and femininity and are not 
beholden to the categories of “male” and “female” in the same ways athletes might be. They may 
want to challenge the roles by expressing femininity and masculinity.This can create a misconception 
that feminists are trading masculine traits for feminine ones when instead they encourage free gender 
expression for all. Feminists do not recognize athletics as a preeminent issue (there are many other 
important issues they devote their study and attention to) and tend to steer away from the topic 
because they associate it with the patriarchy and its values. This can put female athletes at an impasse 
with feminists who are not vested in athletics. However, there could perhaps be an avenue where both 
groups can work together to become a force to be reckoned with. Feminists can help female athletes 
understand that the female athlete game should be allowing freedom of gender expression, which is 
not necessarily synonymous with a restriction to presenting in a feminine way prescribed by 
patriarchy itself. 

Athletic competition are categorized under the guise of creating equality for both genders. 
However, equality is an idealistic goal especially in the athletic world where the idea of sports is 
based around the differences between human bodies. However, this supposed impartiality only creates 
more bias that leads to the subjugation of half the athlete pool. In light of modern education and 
science where gender is evolving beyond two strict binaries, perhaps athletics should also follow said 
trend. Instead of limiting sports to the outdated idea of two categories, there should be more categories 
that are less based on the strict and unbending idea of two genders in order to strive closer to the ideal 
of equality. Female athletes have the ability to shine light on this issue with their distinction in body. 
By disrupting the system, they bring attention to the flaws of the system. 

Currently, miscommunication and misunderstanding has led to two separated groups who are all 
part of the larger group that is oppressed. Both sides desire equality in the world whether through 
payment, treatment, freedom or standards. Female athletes can spread information and educate those 
who are unaware and do not fall under the influence of mainstream feminists. With the combined 
efforts of both groups, mainstream feminists and female athletes can reach wider audiences, present 
two sides of the argument, and work together to become unstoppable forces in fighting the patriarchy. 
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